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Abstract 

This study aims to test the relationship between cash flows from operational, investment, and financing activities 

individually and jointly, and the stock returns of financial investment Banks on the Khartoum stock exchange. Using an 

analytical approach, the study analyzes the financial statements for 2010-2015. The statistical analysis showed no 

statistically significant relationship between cash flows from operations, investment, and financing activities 

individually or jointly, and stock returns of financial investment Banks on the Khartoum Stock Exchange. This study 

yielded several recommendations such as that the statement of cash flows requires a special awareness because it 

provides important, quality information that reflects the ability of the firm to meet obligations and function as a going 

concern, which is useful for users in making decisions.  

Keywords: cash flows, stock returns, Khartoum stock exchange, cash flows from investment, financial investment 

banks  

1. Introduction 

1.1 Introduction to the Problem 

Investment banking includes a group of products and services prepared to meet all financial needs other than ordinary 

funding requirements instrumental to the performance of companies’ typical business activities. Investment Banks 

provide attractive operational areas for financial intermediaries, consultancy firms, and professionals, due to the high 

profitability margins (Giovannini,Vincenzo & Chiesi, 2010). 

Investments Banks provide more important services such as advisory services to investors in both private and public 

sectors, increase companies’ financial resources, and create value for firms. In mature capital markets, investment 

Banks have been assumed to reduce information asymmetry between financial intermediaries and investors. 

Additionally, the underwriting qualities of investment Banks are not directly observed by investors. Investment Banks, 

through hard evaluation standards, help to ensure that customers have a positive image about them (Lui & Zishang, 

2016). 

In Sudan, there are two financial investment Banks: the Financial Investment Bank and the Al Rowad Bank for 

Investment and Development. The Financial Investment Bank is a public limited company and the pioneer of financial 

investment in Sudan. It was incorporated in 1997 and registered on the Khartoum Stock Exchange (KSE) in 1999 to 

accelerate the KSE, boost financial resources to public and private companies and government corporations via 

promotion and coverage of public offerings or financing instruments, provide new investment opportunities to 

individuals or corporations through establishment of investment funds and portfolios for various economic activities, 

present financial advice to clients and investors in investment in securities and other investment fields, and provide 

restructuring, merger, acquisition, and privatization services to public and private companies and government 

corporations (Financial Investment Bank, http://www.fibaonline.com). The financial Investment Bank has an effective 

role in economic development in Sudan (Ahmed, 2013). As the bank is among the KSE’s agents, it plays an active role 

in raising the KSE’s volume of circulation (Abakar, 2007). 

Additionally, its role in creating investment funds and benefits a huge number of investors (Osman, 2005). The 

Financial Investment Bank is the first in Sudan solely mandated to deal with the public sector, financial firms and 

private and public companies by giving them access to stock exchange services. Its objectives include, among other 

services, facilitating the establishment of investment funds for individuals or institutions to finance different ranges of 

economic activities (Malaz, 2014).  
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Al Rowad Bank for Investment and Development is a public limited company incorporated in 2013 by converting the 

Al Rowad Financial Services Company. It began offering all business, investment, and banking and finance activities on 

July 1, 2013. The bank provides financial investment, investment deposits, and direct financing banking services 

(http://www.cbos.gov.sd/), (Al Rowad Bank for Investment and Development, Financial statements, 2013) 

(http://www.kse.com.sd/). 

Cash flow values and financial ratios are important in assessing a company’s financial position (Khadash & Abadi 

2005). Cash flow is very important to investors for investment decisions. It is significant to determine the cash the firm 

needs to pay for its obligations, so it is important to test the relationship between cash flows and stock returns of 

financial investment Banks on the KSE.  

1.2 Importance of the Problem 

The study examines the relationship between cash flows and stock returns of financial investment Banks on the KSE by 

the answering of the following main questions that reflect the problems considered in the study: What is the relationship 

between cash flows and stock returns of financial investment Banks on the KSE? This leads to several additional main 

sub-questions:  

1- What is the relationship between cash flows from operations and the stock returns of financial investment 

Banks on the KSE? 

2- What is the relationship between cash flows from investment activities and the stock returns of financial 

investment Banks on the KSE? 

3- What is the relationship between cash flows from financing activities and the stock returns of financial 

investment Banks on the KSE? 

1.3 Significance of the Study 

The study is significant in that it is the first to address the relationship between the cash flows and returns of investment 

Banks on the KSE to the knowledge of the researcher. Previous studies have addressed the role and importance of 

financial investment Banks in the revitalization of the KSE. The results of the present study provide information for 

users of financial reports, enabling them to rationalize their investment decisions. 

1.4 Objective of the Study 

The main objective of the study is to examine the relationship between the cash flows and the stock returns of financial 

investment Banks on the KSE and the sub-objectives are to examine the following:  

1- The relationship between cash flows from operations and the stock returns of financial investment Banks on the KSE. 

2- The relationship between cash flows from investment and the stock returns of financial investment Banks on the 

KSE. 

3) Examining the relationship between cash flows from financing and the stock returns of financial investment Banks 

on the KSE. 

1.5 Theoretical Framework and Previous Studies 

Financial statements aim to provide financial information about entities that is useful to users in making decisions. 

These statements do not reflect cash flows as required because based on the accrual basis, users are interested in 

changes in cash inflows and cash outflows, and the degree of success or failure of operational activities. Accordingly, 

the International Accounting Standard Board adopted IAS No. (7). (Hardan ,Qabajeh & Alshanti., 2016). The cash flow 

statement should be designed to provide confirmation that accrual-based earnings will eventually result in cash flows, as 

well as to reveal the sources and uses of those cash flows. If accrual-based earnings do not result in cash flows, this 

information should assist investors and creditors in determining the underlying causes of the disconnect (Deo & Cathy, 

2016). 

In order to identify cash inflows and outflows, two methods are presented, direct and indirect method. According to the 

SFAS 95 or IAS 7, the statement of cash flows prepared under the indirect method (regarding cash flows from 

operational activities) (Duhovnik, 2008, p 127). Studies (Kew & Watson. 2006: 10-14) and (Powers & Needles 2011: 

646-648) indicated that cash flow includes three main activities: operational, financing, and investment activities. The 

operational activities allow estimation of how much cash a firm must have generated from its day-to-day delivery of its 

products and services. This number can and should be compared with the operating income on the income statement. 

Financing activity shows whether and how much of the operating and investment activities have been financed by 

outside sources through debt and equity. The last category is investment activity, which shows the cash flow details of 

how much cash the firm made and used in investing in other businesses.  
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Studies (Khanji & Siam, 2015) revealed the limited effect of operational, investment, and financing cash flows on the 

share market value of Jordanian commercial Banks. There is a significant relationship between changes in operating 

cash flows and changes in stock returns (Kheirandish & Qeisari, 2014). 

Study (Al-saedi 2014) indicated that there is no significant statistical relationship between the cash flows of Iraqi 

companies and their market value, which means that investors do not consider the cash flow statement when making 

their investment decision, (Abu-Abbas 2014) showed that we can estimate either the direct method or the indirect 

method of the statement of cash flows, but the estimated statement does not give completely accurate results. If the 

users of financial statements accept less than complete accuracy in such statements, then companies can use either an 

indirect or a direct method for preparing cash flow statements.  

Earnings have higher explanatory power than cash flows, although the difference is not statistically significant, and both 

earnings and cash flows have incremental information content on stock returns (Habib, 2008). 

Studies (Durgham & Durgham’s 2010) results indicated the absence of any relationship between shares' returns for all 

Banks and cash flows from the following: operations, investment, finance, and joint activities other than for the Arab 

Islamic Bank. The study showed the positive relationship between cash flows from operations, cash from finance 

activities, and shares' returns, and a negative relationship between cash flows from investment activities and shares' 

returns. 

1.6 Hypotheses of the Study 

Based on the study’s theoretical framework and previous studies, and in accordance with the objectives of the study, the 

following alternative hypotheses were developed: 

The main hypothesis, H. Astatistically significant relationship exists between cash flows from operational, investment, 

and financing activities and the stock returns of financial investment Banks on the KSE. 

The main hypotheses led to the development of the following sub-hypotheses:  

Ha- A statistically significant relationship exists between cash flows from operations and the stock returns of financial 

investment Banks on the KSE. 

Hb- A statistically significant relationship exists between cash flows from investment and the stock returns of financial 

investment Banks on the KSE. 

Hc- A statistically significant relationship exists between cash flows from financing and the stock returns of financial 

investment Banks on the KSE. 

1.7 The Population of the Study 

The population of the study consists of all financial investment Banks listed on the KSE during the study period from 

2010-2015. There are only two such Banks: the Financial Investment Bank and the Al Rowad Bank for Investment and 

Development. However, the latter was excluded so as not to affect the study because it was incorporated in 2013 and its 

stock has been subject to merging and exchange during 2010-2015. Additionally, it did not update its published 

financial statements on the KSE after 2013.  

2. Data Collection Method 

The study reviewed relevant books, research, and published studies in scientific journals and used an analytical 

approach to analyze the Financial Investment Bank’s annual financial reports for 2010-2015 to test the study’s 

hypotheses using the SPSS program and Spearman correlation coefficient. 

3. Data Analysis and Hypotheses Testing 

3.1 Variables 

1- The dependent variable is Stock Returns (SR). 

2- The independent variables are as follows: 

a) Cash flow from operational activities (CFO), 

b) Cash flow from investment activities (CFI), 

c) Cash flow from financing activities (CFF), and 

d) Cash flow from operational, investing, and financing activities jointly (CFJ). 

3.2 Variables’ Normality Distribution Test 

For variables’ normality distribution test, we used a One-Sample Kolmogorov Smirnov test (Table 1). 
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Table 1. One-Sample Kolomogorov-Smirnov test 

Variables N Z Sig. 

SR 6 0.230 0.200c,d 

CFO 6 0.341 0.028c 

CFI 6 0.223 0.200c,d 

CFF 6 0.280 0.154c 

CFJ 6 0.353 0.019c 

all variables 16 0.353 0.019
c
 

Table (1) shows normality test results and that the level of significance for the variables SR, CFI, and CFF is larger than 

0.05 which indicates that the data do not follow a normal distribution, and the level of significance of CFO and CFJ is 

less than 0.05, which shows that these variables follow a non-normal distribution, which indicates that the study 

requires the use of nonparametric tests. The study uses Spearman correlation coefficients to test the hypotheses. 

3.3 Testing the First Sub-hypothesis 

Ha: There is a statistically significant relationship between cash flows from operations and the stock returns of financial 

investment Banks on the KSE. 

Table 2. Spearman Correlation Coefficient Results for Hypothesis Ha 

Variable 
Correlation 

Coefficient (r) 
Sig 

SR 
0.143 0.787 

CFO 

Table 2 shows the Spearman correlation coefficients between SR and CFO and that the correlation coefficient is not 

statistically significant at the (sig 0.05), the significant is equal to 0.787, and the value of (r) is equal to 0.143 at degree 

of freedom of 5, from which we conclude that there is no statistically significant relationship between stock returns and 

cash flows from operational activities. This is contrary to findings from Kheirandish and Qeisari (2014) . 

3.4 Testing the Second Sub-hypothesis 

Hb: There is a statistically significant relationship between cash flows from investment and the stock returns of 

financial investment Banks on the KSE. 

Table 3. Spearman Correlation Coefficient Results for Hypothesis Hb 

Variable 
Correlation 

Coefficient (r) 
Sig 

SR 
-0.657 0.156 

CFI 

Table 3 shows the Spearman correlation coefficient between SR and CFI, which shows that the correlation coefficient is 

not statistically at a significant level (sig. 0.05) the significant is equal to 0.156, and the value of (r), is equal to - 0.657 

at degree of freedom of 5, from which we conclude that there is no statistically significant relationship between stock 

returns and cash flows from investment activities. 

3.5 Testing the Third Sub-hypothesis 

Hc: There is a statistically significant relationship between cash flows from financing and the stock returns of financial 

investment Banks on the KSE. 

Table 4. Spearman Correlation Coefficient Results for Hypothesis Hc 

Variable 
Correlation 
Coefficient (r) 

Sig 

SR 
0.543 0.266 

CFF 

Table 4 shows the Spearman correlation coefficient between SR and CFF, which indicates that the correlation 

coefficient is not statistically at a significant level (sig. 0.05), the significant is equal to 0.266, and the value of(r) is 

equal to 0.543, at degree of freedom of 5, from which we conclude that there is no statistically significant relationship 

between stock returns and cash flows from financing activities. 
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3.6 Testing the Main Hypothesis 

H. There is a statistically significant relationship between cash flows and the stock returns of financial investment 

Banks on the KSE. 

Table 5. Spearman Correlation Coefficient Results for the main Hypothesis 

Variable 
Correlation 

Coefficient (r) 
Sig 

SR 
-0.086 0.872 

CFJ 

Table 5 shows that the Spearman correlation coefficient between SR and CFJis not statistically at a significant level (sig. 

0.05), the significant is equal to 0.872, and the value of(r) is equal to (-0,086) at degree of freedom of 5, from which we 

conclude that there is no statistically significant relationship between stock returns and cash flows from operational, 

investment, and financing activities. This is the same result as in Al-saedi (2014), though Durgham and Durgham (2010) 

also showed no relationship, except in the case of one bank. 

4. Results 

According to the theoretical framework, data analysis, and hypotheses testing, the study shows the following results: 

1- There is no statistically significant relationship between cash flows from operations and the stock returns of 

financial investment Banks on the KSE. 

2- There is no statistically significant relationship between cash flows from investment activities and the stock 

returns of financial investment Banks on the KSE. 

3- There is no statistically significant relationship between cash flows from financing activities and the stock 

returns of financial investment Banks on the KSE. 

4- There is no statistically significant relationship between cash flows from operations, investment, and financing 

activities and the stock returns of financial investment Banks on the KSE.  

5. Recommendations 

The results of the study suggest the following recommendations: 

1- Review and update the published financial information for financial investment Banks on the KSE regularly, 

which helps to provide information to investors so that they can rationalize their investment decisions. 

2- The statement of cash flows requires a special awareness because it provides important and quality information 

that reflects the ability of the firm to meet obligations and function as a going concern. This is useful for users 

in making decisions.  

3- Conduct similar studies on several sectors to test the relationship between cash flows and stock returns. 

4- Conduct further studies using data on different periods in order to determine the role of cash flow activities in 

explaining the stock price behavior of financial investment Banks on the KSE. 
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